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.
y problems to point up how research in aovarm ont

today differs fr= research as we used to know it, and how a government

,administrator today can orient himself to these now trends . V:e need cot

be concerned with c:+rtein parts of administration that rain essentially

stable . Any administrator is expected to know the structure of Ararican

9 oovarm ent, no matter on what level he rosy, ooornt3. 'e is expected,

furthermore, to know the laws ~overnin his n ;or.cy. In respect to the

first kind of knowledge, the univarsiti3s will coat-ire) to provide a

general knowledge of govern ont to students who will be L-oinl-; into

administration. They will know tho major pri:ciplas underlying the

constitutional apparatus . Thoy will be able to converse with other

administrators of all parts of the country about these common features

of U-ovarrrmental or,-Pnization.
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In respect to the second type of knowledge . the knowledge of the

laws governing the agency in which they Way find themselves -- ,):ere will

remain always a collection of "gin .;s to do" and "things not to do" that is

the property of a particular ai-.oney. Those are the laws, rules, and rot;ula-

tion that are relatively icon fro, the influence of political theory,

administrative theory, end re3oarch as we shall discues it here today. An

administrator must know what is the le ally correct way to hire or fire a

man, whatever the general body of theory and facts about hiring and firing .



Sut in this second re3)3ct, the ax en3ion of :ovorzL:3nt hne rnde the universities'

took impossible. bon few aj;3ncles o:dst3d and ad:ard3trntive law wras relatively

simple, students in courses in sdministrntion could alnost be pr3pnred for any

a oncy with one or two courses at a university . :_pis is no lor.7er true and

the universities =at abandon hope of preparing men voc.-tionally for any precise

agency of the goverment.

So, on the whole, the field of ad.--.3nistration mr-..ain3 fixed with reference

to requiring a Caneral knowled ;;e of A7. ::.,ricrn ~-overtrent, and re r.iins fixed in

that a person must so-chow accuire a knowleI -a of 'Lie laws of his e=;ency, but

this knowledge is no longer feasible within a tniversity's curriculum .

Sut the chief problems of research in :;ov2rnrent do not lie within the

areas I have just rontioned, that is, tha cross of con3titution^_1 strucV.-re and

spacial ed.:1nistrative law. Uithin those ^:^turos of Via ad:-Anistrntivo situation

49m& are flexible, that is, those features which Pre within the scope and owors

of the ad.:.inistrator hi-solf, tharo has c3--) rht.t ~~3^t c?-nn•-e, so that,

administration today in th.3 rxore advanced ins tit;a+_ons of t::o ca .try is

scarcely recognizable in tirs o° the .^sot. i3 Teat c)-Fn.;:) in the character

of the field of ad:.inistration itself is x rallal©d in the cr.3a of rasoarch in

,;ovornment. Consequently, what I say about ros •~nrch in -overnrent becomes

almost a mirror of what I would soy if I vera describing recant trends in the

field of public ed .iniatrs tion.

The major transformation thnt tills us whnt to oxtoct in research is

common to sec' et- as a whole, to the --ovornm;ntPvs04._whole,, to :-ovorr=ontn1

rd-;:pis+,r'at!on, to eduction in public administration, to ovblientioag in the

field of ad-»inistration, and to re onrch in ;,overnr3nt . :'he tr£n3forration

has takon the following character: government has become highly conplex, it



has becorio a kind of replica of all the skills, all the o-p3rot1ons, all the ener;i3s

of a society. In connoouenee --ora and -ore difforsnt sciences hnva b3-co -,!!e

involved in goverrr.:3nt, Lakin;; their own slocial pines within the complex

of activities called ;;ovara^ant. 411 of their special vocabularies, techniques,

and propositions have become art of goverrmantnl science . Covornronta1 science

has become another word for all the science there is . And the field of publie

administration has been expending and shatterin- into fragments at the same

tire. Wo have boon put in a position of baing able to :rake two extraordinary

stater•.ents at the same moment. First, administration hz+s become almost the

queen of sciences, and second, administration ns a field of science doesn't

exist.

I do not think I have to explain in what cane public adzinistration is

the queen of science . I probably hive an e ::,iorco a;_n ooablo to that notion .

::owaver, I shall have to explain what I -i3--n w_ : .;n _ say that the field of

public administration shows ev'doncos of :zisnp~3srin~. I actin re:.ind you

that the constitutional structur3 is not disnpearin-, nor is the body of law

that a man must know in •^.a a-'oncy disappInrin :,. 's;%--it is discparing is the

field of cthini3tration as distin„-uishad Ir= law . ^ais wss the field

discovered by uropeans first, and then by tmoriczns like Wilson, ^oodnow,

?'.orriam, Pfiffnsr, and thtto . Almost as soon Ps it was disc3v3rod, it bo•-,en

to disint©„rate . The process rosambled ha jlorida real estate sp3culaticn

period. Land previouslyi.-nord was rediscovered and widely publicized by

real estate operators who sold it to people as pieces of p^radisa . But when

the people came to occupy it, the land was slipping beneath the sea .

Now this process in ad"airistration, as in real estate, has hod some

disraying effects. Mon who have boon trained to practice so-called adwinistra-

tion, men who had chairs in universities that required that they teach



ad.niristratiou, and journal oditors w'- o wire eu-:posed to publish articles on

adrrir.istration, hnvo been much e :::barrnsssd by 4h3 transfor-nntion . Unlike

the Florida real estate man they could not -hake their way to California

whore the land was mora durable . They are ca^:;3alled to stand end be amazed

and to recover and to learn. .rrt they as laarni:.; is this : tint thyro is

ra social sci ,3nee and no part of any social science ths:t is not of concern to

public ad-aiaistretion . :here is no technique or motod practiced in any

social sci3nce that is not tr©naforraole to the field of ad.^airdstration.

Any proposition about human bohz.vior is relevant to • ublie a3-riristrat; on,

and any person trninad to study hw^nn roletione, whether he be an anthropolo-

gist, a gbograph©r, an econo::ist, a sociologist, or a political scientist,

has a contribution to m:ke to public adniniatration . I could cite hundreds

of examples of this point and they are all annoying to one who would like

to feel that he once mastered a profosaional skill, but who now learns that

he didn't aster anything and What all kinds of old people are boldly announcing

the fact that he was not a master of anythinT. I". rust grieve us to discover

that a psychiatrist and anthropolo -ist such r-s t.i3 z~:d ~r _'.3i -,%. ton could be

established on an ad-4nistrmtive staff in a project ~ovarni:vr lama numbers

of Japa.nase-ymaricans, had amino from his work with principles of administration

as good as any that our own political scientists hnvo devolopod . It is sometimes

embarrassing when psycholo ists like Guetzkow tall principle3 underlying

the co.=itteos and conferences twit zany of us hnv3 oxp ::rienced by the hundreds,

or when Pansis Likert, An :s Car.?ball, Dorwin Csrtri ;;ht, and t air 'Vichign

co11 .3a uns produce public opinion studios, --.a:ale st-..`ios, toch nolo,jcal

chane stu i©s, and a host of owhrs, thit cera 3r:'octly acc3 t..--ble parts of

the doctrine of public a .I- 4 nistration as well a3 Cf o fields of psyc olo7

and socioloy. ?:or need I ::ore than n ration tai effects of thy tirorks of man

such as Elton Mayo, Fritz Roe:hlisbarger, t+hitohead, :!o-..ans, and the 'Harvard



busin93s school 6;enorally. i3oyoni s=3 structural principles, beyond some

law, I fear we must conclude that the field is thrown open to ovary working

social scientists . The only way to avoid the now work would be to artificially

expand the structural and la, ,ml know? ed ;;e requirod of adrinistrators . May

would then bocome like the ancient Chinese literati, entrenched bureaucrats

filled with useless knowied ;o and skills that are used to screen candidates .

Cur society, unlike the Chinese, would not tolerate such a condition . If

we are not to make the field of adxinistra tion a,)boar absurd we =at endorse

an F PC policy to fairly o`ploy the practices and contributions afforded us

by all the social sciences . Lest we foal put upon by such a policy I should

like to point out that the fields of a ucational administration, and this is

a 'bi t; field indeed, business administration,, rnl r-~ilitary administration are

undor;,oini; similar pressuros nrd will un!3r ,o a s .`cilar fate. The curriculum

of the Graduate School of -ousinoss at I ;a:-_ .3 io :.c.cc-:=ng a uo:13ral course of

study in applied social sc .enco . The s.na is true of the mduato Gchool of

Education at Harvard and

	

he !r.: y ;.round :orcos, 3 tir "crce,

and the Navy have subscribx1 millions of dollars ovc: TI-. ,3 r st :,veral yoare

to projocts in personnel, loadership, in rocruit sant, in of f ective organization

that are as far rozov©d fro:_ the military concerns in those fields of tu3nty

7 years ado as night from day . mot only are the scientists, the Skills, the

techniques, the theories such different, but the vary fact that h33e institu-

tions oven en age in research is itself a rez arkable development.

a more complicated the operations of i--over=.-ant

..

	

sand th3 broader the sciences and concepts t .
V

used to investigate problo is of goverzLment, the more co=on research in overn-

mont bscomos . :bion the complexities of a problem of cralycis expend, the need

for a staff develops and a staff is one easy step from research . To say staff

I



is al-^ost to say research. And depending, upon the 7jr-xan9nt or transitory

nature of the proalera, one will hcv3 n staff or not a staff, and if a staff,

one sufficient to conduct its own research or ons thn t will call in consultants

or contract outside research . And if not a atzff, than there can be no doubt

that if the job is to tir done properly, consultants rust bo hired, or research

by outside groups contracted for, or an adequate --enoral auxiliary agency for

r©3earch established within the ;ovarnmants or by cooperation of several

govern.Tents .

It has been already true for sois years r--.d will be increasingly true in

tho future that the administrator w ::o knows how to perform staff services

him calf or can maximize the use of staff will be in greater dorr.and as a valuable

team mezbsr. Furthermore, a staff ran who knows how to draw from the exceedingly

divergent streams that contribute principles to ad .iristrative behavior will

b3 an equally valuable parson. In his mind, and in his operations, he

administrator of the future will use an intricate and ramifying intelligence

network that will pick up and trans~ t to hi^n wit%

	

ispatch and

reliability all factors discovorood by ho several soci :1 --ci-X-1-Coo that may

play on a problem he is interested in re3ol-vvir__ ; quickly. !.n

	

.t ::res c

Fhilosophor, Dio,;enes, was fa-.^.ous for his ability to sp sk 3xte_"norancously

on cry scientific, coral, or literary topic and prided hi nsalf on tea imp3c-

cability of his procantation according to the knowledge Of the tiM0 . "L,10

administrator of recent times I-as often boon co :.".pa?lod to act as if ho were

Diogenes but in his heart has known how foolish these pretensions were . 'AoIay

and in tho future ha may ap,Varoaeh the ideal of Dao ., ; .~ ::3s by tapping tae

innu' erable chnnn3l8 of Co:=".ic3tton . .: ~ .̀ cue1y ti:e knaulad,ga of a society .

Knowing that such a corsuaication or circulatory systo exists is not

enough. a ar&"tstrator scat understand its nature as exactly as a student

of physiology z i. t learn his an .̂torr, wlrt channel carries what information?



whose scientific opinion is *est noco5sary in a eivan inrtt:nce? Who porror-.s

this desired kind of reooarch? 'v2att consultr.nt is most qualified? The rrn

with a glib enswer to en crinin trative probler (and I should add the recruit

with the glib an_swar) is ordinarily to be distrusted . 3y contrast, the man

whose mind initially begins to awinZ like a giant telescope across the horizons

of knowledge is to be oorght for, provided (I need h.Rrdly say) that he can, as

soon as is necessary, take his eyes froom the telescope and provide a concrete

solution or finding.

These broad shifts in the intellectual and operational orientations of the

field of public adzinistration are reflectod in sale rather specific ehan-'ss in

the orjanizations that teach, publish, do research in, and apply the principles

of administration. ::evoral of th'3se doveloxianta have been implied in what I

have already said, but they my be pulled out and clarified and joined with

others that I cin call to -.Ind .

:he -ore advanced schools of adiinict :ation tech do-e-.:;+.asize the teach-

in of facts about specific and roal e,,-rcies . Ir.3cc^?, they er.+phasize

training in tochnicues of finding fnetc, rakir, ; surveys, conducting interviews,

and cnal:?zin problems . The intonslve case study, for examplo, is replacing

the bird's eye view . Or, to take enother illustration, field work is taking

°•ore of the studont's time from library work . Or, yet another eyr plo, courses

in p` :̂rsonnol and cddinistrativo or :animation era bain-, cubvorted into courses

in psychology and paycholo~icnl mAholls and courcos in th3 sociology of or,-;enizn-

tion. In respect to this last development, which ha3 often boon the do3pair of

traditional teachers of adr.inistration and the ad iris rotor a froTMselv3, one

can discarn a tendonoy of the most influential courses in public aclainistration

in Amiriea to ba taught by men who are conoid :ably ro:a int3ras t©d in finding

realistic principles of edhinistrative bahnvior than they are in supplying



a market for administrators . Tho reaction to

	

tr;nd n ::-~O3 not ba single

ro entT3nt but may well b •3 an incr;ac3 in i^szrv co trniri^ or s cific

preservice training by the age ciel t :.3 ::cclves . It is a r4str_ko to prefer a

third-rate recruit, v©rsod in the conTozplsci facts of administre-tion, to a

man of superior intellect and beck round, who within a few -:onths would achieve

the sa!a craff+.wed condition. If many proZrossive private corporations in the

country can accept and adjust to this trend I see no excuse for administrators'

i,norin; and opposing it .

Related to these chFnrea in the a cstioral ;=roc3ss is a second trend.

To the annoyance of many practitioners, the ur v3rsities are showing lose

intGr3st in run-of-the-rill oporntional rezcnrch s :rvic©s to noverrn-ents, and

g o ter interest in doing what heir stuffs c3.n,ider to b<_ bnsic research in

ministration the applications of which ere 'A.-- .̂ t to operatin<, adrinistrator s

and this important naw group I ^ve spoken about -- the interpreters of

research, the consultants, the journals of adiinistration . -11:e pecuniary

largesse of a legislature, school district, o- city =ay shower offtlgently

upon a university that see-is to provide the kid of service he legislature

is too innocent to provide for itself, ;eut as soon as such a university opera-

tion grows fat it will begin to disport itself in the fields of basic rosaarch .

If a faculty parson is any good he will learn to distin ;uish batwoen dollars

for research* Vie will prefer the dollar that brins him professional prestige

-to the dollar that answers a quiz s:-ow question.

A third trend in the field of ad-:inistrativo publishing, may be foras©on.

A journal of acrinistration like that of any other sc onea has inherent

schiematic tendencies . A science develops by proliferating special parts .

"'he special partsare interested in their own uevaloxientdovbut the more profus

profusethe apawnino of parts the creator the need for constant attention to integrating



theory. he journal of a dev3lopin science con.:equently does lie::otysplit

in two opposed directions, towtrca ss tisf yin •, thee cuite eeperate parts and

towards int;;-;;ting the perte . ':o one is Ln::-lys, lao-st of all the ©.;itor.

:.'hot is uitinataly needod is not one but sevarel 'ourncls . Me first would

treat of the basic science of hu:-9n behavior and this would best be known not

as a journal of administration, or at least public ac&inistrntion at all, but

by the nave of human relations or hu n nana-am-nt or some such title. Then

the hi ;hest level of a journal in public adinistration proper would be one

that dovolops theories and propositions from general social scienca into usable

propositions in the field of administration, adiing to the basic discoveries

of social science those ele-13nts which xust be watched for more frequently in

public administration than in other field3 . ,`.3n ;::,uld cons a journal devoted

to case studies, anoth3r journal devoted to lay :, tin: :'in_?ly a nu.,b3r of Journals

corresponding to the frab sntalizc1 parts of t:--o science of public ministration .
i

Those last journals would sat .z`_'y t.* -.,g

	

for contribu-

tions to their every-day probles . ?robably, U.or a should ie a _- I a Journal

devoted to reporting rosearc :A in pro _-s fro- h3 »any fields t -.--, t contribute

to public administration, as wall as from ;ublic a-. .inistratlon itself, and

this sane Journal :night handle the problem of annotz ted and systoztie

biblio:;raphy.

Finally, I would repeat, for o^.:phasia, that ;-ovzrnmontai officials are

"on their own." Thor,, rust take the initirtivo, ItZZ Faust acquire the knowledge

necessary to bring the right kind of research to bear upon their practical

problems. To do this, they reed -ore than :7ood will end appropriations even

how. h haie two reqairos.3nts alone y often see~ to b exorbitant . ':'-oy nerd

to know what „ood „overnmontal research is. I b)Ii-:ve that rany millions of

dollars are wasted annually on useless research projects . :he personnel orployod



my bo poor, the design of t`:3 proj^ct mmy be d3`_'icfcnt, or tho zjact -%--3r

bs viaunlizod in impractical terns hit can n3ver b3 rramlizod in ti" ..s of

the real political and a& nistrtti;ta situation. A rnyor or ;-ovornor, a

city council or 134slntiv3 co: ritte3, cannot irmlr--nnt resenrch tilt -jrsaumoa

god-like rulers and votors. ?utting the boss on the snot m y bo -ood fun, but

is usually bad administration . Thin Is only ono of rrmy principlo3 regarding

the use of research in :;ova:m ont that tho a&' inistrntor ou ht to know

thoroughly . I know of no unit of a loyal of ,;ovo:. r ont in America today that

	 possesses many administrators fardliar with he hiring, conduct, and dispooal

of rasaarch. The first ;;ov©rn.ent that -ath3m to_;ether its ad.^cinistrators

for a sy3tematic consideration and self-e3ucstion in those problems will be

justly facoua as the invantor of a valucble practice in A'rorican administration .
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